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ADVERTISING



Evolutions?
Advertisers have learned it is not good business to use sexist 
stereotypes (or have they?)

Women still twice as likely to feature in ads for domestic 
products (Bartsch et al., 2000)
Characters enjoy more prominence and exercise more 
authority if they are white or men (Coltrane and Messineo, 
2000) - analysed 1,700 ads from 1992 to 1994

Evolution: woman is busy, confident, attractive success, in 
control of her professional and social life and kitchen slave to no 
one. Men do not tell her what to do; instead she sometimes gets a 
laugh at the expense of a man.



Co-opting feminism
Believing both that feminism’s battles had been won, and that its ideology was 
now harmless by virtue of being out of date, advertisers invented 
‘postfeminism’ as a utopia where women could do whatever they pleased, 
provided they had sufficient will and enthusiasm. (Macdonald, 1995-1990)

Feminist discourses cunningly co-opted by advertising industry and used to 
sell things to women.

Notions of freedom and liberation used to escape oppression of periods  in 
1990s (vs. oppression of patriarchy in 1970s)

Make-up likened to ammunition (Boots No. 7 ad) 

Women being told that their natural beauty is not enough (men not expected 
to go to so much trouble) - tyranny of beauty



Selling beauty
Every women knows that, regardless of her other achievements, she is a failure if she 
is not beautiful... The UK beauty industry takes £8.9 billion a year out of women’s 
pockets. Magazines financed by the beauty industry teach little girls that they need 
make-up and train them to use it, so establishing their lifelong reliance on beauty 
products. Not content with showing pre-teens how to use foundation, powders, 
concealers, blushers, eye-shadow, eye-liners, lip-liners, lipstick and lip gloss, the 
magazines identify problems of dryness, flakiness, blackheads, shininess, dullness, 
blemishes, puffiness, oiliness, spots, greasiness, that little girls are meant to treat with 
moisturisers, fresheners, masks, packs, washes, lotions, cleansers, toners, scrubs, 
astringents... Pre-teen cosmetics are relatively cheap but within a few years more 
sophisticated marketing will have persuaded the most level-headed woman to throw 
away money on alchemical preparations containing anything from silk to cashmere, 
pearls, proteins, royal jelly... anything real or phony that might fend off her imminent 
collapse into hideous decrepitude. (Germaine de Greer, The Whole Woman, 1999)



New conformity
Advertising produced by capitalists who want to cultivate 
insecurities which they can sell ‘solutions’ to.

Greer: “Women who were unselfconscious and unmade-up thirty 
years ago’ are now ‘infected’ with the need to conform to certain 
images of beauty. 

Thirty years ago, it was enough to look beautiful; now a woman 
has to have a tight, toned body, including her buttocks and thighs, 
so that she is good to touch, all over.

Cosmetic surgery industry promises to make women look more 
like mediated ideal but is ridiculous and dangerous business.



Pressure on men, too

Ideal man: expected to spend time at gym, working to develop 
tight, toned body.

Natasha Walter (The New Feminism, 1998) quotes surveys to 
suggest today’s women are more or less happy with how they 
look, whereas a vast majority of men feel unsatisfied.

If... only 4 per cent of men think that they are attractive, we 
should not be too quick to argue that only women feel cast down 
by the pressures of beautiful ideals.



More pressure on women

Women up to 10 times more likely than men to be unhappy with 
body image (Glasgow University survey, 2001)

Both men and women subjected to pressure of body shape (thin 
and well toned) but imperfections less tolerated for women

“The exemplary female prototype in advertising, regardless or 
product or service, displays youth (no lines or wrinkles), good 
looks, sexual seductiveness, and perfection (no scars, blemishes, 
or even pores).” (Cortese, Provocateur, 1999)


